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ABSTRACT 
 

The choice of marketing strategy is determined by consumer perceptions.  This study aimed to analyze the consumer 
preferences on purchasing traditional fisheries processing products from salting, smoking, fermentation, and brining. 
Samples were taken from the consumers of Kota Agung Market in Tanggamus Regency, Sukadana Market in East 
Lampung Regency, and Gintung Market in Bandar Lampung City. Respondents were determined using accidental 
sampling method, resulting in 99 respondents. This study was conducted from July to September 2017. Data obtained 
were analyzed using qualitative descriptive method.  The survey results characterized the idea that consumers purchased 
more traditional processing products on weekend (Saturday-Sunday), rather than on weekdays (Monday-Friday). The 

results of this study proposed that the traditional fisheries processing products, namely salted, brined, smoked, and 
fermented fish had the same quality in all markets. The most quality preferences considered are: flavor, price, product 
color, packaging type, and package color.  High consumer assessment has an impact on sustainable traditional fisheries 
processing business development. Consumers assessed that the processing products had good taste, good aroma, fresh 
appearance, clear color, and solid texture. 
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ABSTRAK 
 
Pilihan strategi pemasaran sangat ditentukan oleh persepsi konsumen. Penelitian bertujuan untuk menganalisis 
preferensi konsumen terhadap pembelian produk hasil olahan tradisional perikanan dengan jenis hasil olahan 
penggaraman ikan, pengasapan ikan, fermentasi ikan dan pemindangan ikan. Sampel dalam penelitian ini adalah 
konsumen di Pasar Kota Agung Kabupaten Tanggamus, Pasar Sukadana Kabupaten Lampung Timur, dan Pasar 
Gintung Kota Bandar Lampung.  Penentuan responden menggunakan metode accindental sampling dengan 99 orang. 

Penelitian dilaksanakan pada bulan Juli sampai September 2017.Data di analisis dengan pendekatan deskriptif 
kualitatif.Hasil penelitian memberikan gambaran bahwa konsumen lebih banyak membeli produk hasil olahan 
tradisional perikanan pada week end (Sabtu-Minggu) dibandingkan week days (Senin-Jumat). Preferensi konsumen 
dalam memilih mutu hasil olahan tradisional penggaraman ikan, pemindangan ikan, pengasapan ikan, dan fermentasi 
ikan adalah sama. Secara berturut-turut dari yang paling dipertimbangkan sampai dengan yang kurang 
dipertimbangkan adalah: rasa, harga, warna produk, jenis kemasan, warna kemasan. Tingginya penilaian konsumen 
memberikan dampak pada usaha olahan tradisonal perikanan akan berkembang dan berkelanjutan. Konsumen menilai 
produk olahan rasanya enak, memiliki aromanya harum yang khas, penampakkan produk olahan terlihat segar, warna 
ikan hasil olahan mengkilat, dan tekstur produk olahan padat. 

Kata Kunci: Konsumen, Perikanan, Preferensi, Produk Olahan, Tradisional 
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INTRODUCTION 

Modern society realizes that the body health is very important, therefore fish and fisheries 
processing products are consumed.  Fish is one of the most important foods in human diet because of 

its high nutritional quality. They are the well known source of a group of poly unsaturated fatty acids 

(PUFAs) especially omega-3 and omega-6, which can prevent atherosclerosis and thrombosis. These 

fatty acids have preventive effects on coronary heart diseases, autoimmune disorders, arrhythmias, 
lowering plasma triglyceride levels and blood pressure(Kris-Etherton, Harris, & Appel, 2002;Pal, 

Shukla, Maurya, & Verma, 2018).  Fisheries processing products are performed in traditional way. 

Some people involving in traditional processing still have no attention regarding to fish processing 
standards that meet consumer preferences. This results a business challenges for traditional producers 

to create good quality processing product based on the food quality standards.  One effort to improve 

the quality of fisheries product is by conducting socialization, dissemination, and practical work on 
how to produce good traditional processing products made from local raw materials based on the raw 

material handling and processing procedures, therefore the products will be uniform, safe and qualified 

as presented on the purpose of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), namely the improvement of 

community nutrition (Pratama, Rostini, & Kurniawati, 2018). Food safety emerges as a dynamic 
problem along with the development of human civilization and the advancement of science and 

technology, thereby requiring a system to supervise food from being produced, processed, handled, 

transported, stored, distributed, and served to consumers. 

Fish is one of most important animal source of food for a healthy diet. It is rich in amino 

acids, unsaturated fatty acids, vitamins, and trace metals. Furthermore, it is easy to digest due to lack 

of connective tissue(Burger et al., 1999; Abedi & Sahari, 2014).  Several researchers have investigated 
the nutritional value of fish and its importance in human diet from various perspectives. Some studies 

revealed that fish consumption helps preventing cardiovascular diseases, high blood pressure, 

cholesterol, Alzheimer’s disease, and various types of cancer(Barberger-Gateau et al., 

2002;McNaughton, Ball, Mishra, & Crawford, 2008;Pieniak, Verbeke, Perez-Cueto, Brunsø, & De 
Henauw, 2008;Verbeke & Viaene, 1999).The community demand for fish product was higher with 

53.7% than meat (20%), egg (19.8%), and milk (6.5%)(Badan Ketahanan Pangan, 2019). This 

indicates that fish are still the major source of animal protein in Indonesia as fish contains unsaturated 
fatty acids, taurine, and omega-3 fatty acids that are good for the human body, making many people 

prefer increasing the protein consumption derived from fish (Palmquist, 2009)to animal meat as fish 

have higher nutritional value(Murtidjo, 2008).  Furthermore, collaboration is needed to changing 

consumption habits and preferences of consumers of traditional fisheries processing products among 
Government agencies, private sector, and occupational organizations(Can, Günlü, & Can, 

2015;Delima, Amanah, & Tjitropranoto, 2016) 

The traditional fish processing business in Lampung Province has not been performed 
optimally and sustainably ((Manaf, 2007;Nadzan, Setiawan, & Sukandar, 2008).  the processing 

training and mentoring are given to produce good fish processing product quality, requiring fresh fish 

raw material and good processing capabilities(Laisa, Sayekti, & Nugraha, 2013).  One factor affecting 
the quality of processed fishery products in Lampung is the competitiveness of traditional processors 

(Yanfika, Listiana, Mutolib, & Rahmat, 2019), in addition, the low competency and knowledge of 

processors and fishermen is due to the weak communication network with formal information sources 

such as from extension agents or related agencies(Waryati, Sunarno, Susilawati, & Leilani, 
2019;Listiana, Efendi, Mutolib, & Rahmat, 2019).  Girsang, Rangga, & Susilawati (2014)found that 

3.4% of fish in Bandar Lampung contains formalin, thus fish producers must have the technical ability 

to determine fresh raw materials, resulting safe processing product for consumption. Fish 
consumption, frequency, and preferences are affected by consumers’ geographic, social, and cultural 

characteristics (Conte, Passantino, Longo, & Voslářová, 2014; Verbeke & Vackier, 2005).  It is known 

that food preferences are also affected by a number of sensory (taste, smell, texture, and so on) and 
non-sensory factors (behavior, beliefs, personal characteristics, risk perception, and etc) (Honkanen, 

Verplanken, & Olsen, 2006;Dowd & Burke, 2013). According to Hawkins & Mothersbaugh(2010), 

consumer preference is a study of individuals or groups of organizations based on their processes of 

choosing, securing, utilizing, and disposing products, services, experiences, or ideas, as these 
processes impact the consumers and community environment. Decision-making process by consumers 
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has a stimulus containing several variables which affects the consumer product perception(Helvi 

Yanfika, Amanah, Fatchiya, & Asngari, 2018; Effendi et al., 2019). Consumer product perception 
includes product physical features, packaging design, brand, aroma, taste, and texture. Variables used 

to measure the consumer preferences for traditional fisheries processing product comprises are taste, 

color, appearance, aroma and texture. 

This study was conducted to identify the consumer final decision making process on fisheries 

processing product purchase for fulfilling the maximum consumer satisfaction. This study was focused 

on consumer preference to purchase traditional fisheries processing product, namely salted, brined, 

smoked, and fermented fish. This study is expected to provide an overview of sustainable traditional 
fisheries processing product development based on consumer assessment. 

 

METHODS 

This study was conducted in three are as of Lampung Province, namely East Lampung 

Regency, Tanggamus Regency, and Bandar Lampung City.These areasare the center of traditional 
processed fish product, i.e salted, brined, smoked, and fermented fish. Consumer preference 

assessment dataagainst the quality of fish processed products was obtained from the markets located in 

East Lampung Regency (Sukadana Market), Tanggamus Regency (Kota Agung Market), and Bandar 
Lampung City (GintungMarket). Gintung Market in Bandar Lampung City is a traditional market that 

sells traditional processed fish products from East Lampung and Tanggamus Regency. This study was 

conducted on July-September, 2017. 

Respondents for the consumer preference data on traditional fisheries processing products 
were determined usingaccidental sampling methodfollowing the criteria: Consumers coming to the 

marker topurchase and consume traditional fisheries processing products, i.esalted, brined, smoked, 

and fermented fish and willing to be interviewed. Data obtained were accumulated using qualitative 
descriptive analysis.Accidental sampling technique was used based on the unknown number 

consideration of consumers coming to purchase the traditional fisheries products with certain 

quantities, assumingthe consumers wereunlimited. Based on the sampling method used, 99 people 
were choosen as the respondentsdetailed as53 people assessed salted fish, 14 people assessed brined 

fish, 15 people assessedsmoked fish, and 17 people assessed fermented fish (the number of 

respondents who came to buy and were willing to be interviewed at the appointed time).   Therefore, 

data retrieval related to consumer preference of traditional fisheries processing product quality was 
limited with several criteria, i.e taste, aroma, freshness, color, and texture. This study is different from 

other studies on consumer preferences that assess various attributes such as fish size, color, taste, 

benefits, price, cleanliness, ease of obtaining (Apituley, Stevanus, Risakotta, & Hiariey, 2017), or 
research by Suryawati, Saptanto, & Putri (2017), which assesses consumer preferences in general with 

categories of like, like, neutral, dislike and very dislike. Attribute determination is adjusted to location 

specifications. The field survey result obtained from the sellers showed that consumers preferred 
buying the product on weekends (Saturday-Sunday) to weekdays (Monday-Friday), namely 1:2. 

Consumer data was limited through time based on hours and weeks with consideration of buyers who 

came not only on one day and certain hours as well. Buyers come throughout the day so the data 

collection is divided into three times : 
(1) Time 

(a) Weekdays(Monday-Friday) 

 Consumer data were obtained on weekdays in three hour period, namely 1 hour was 
performed in the morning, afternoond, and evening respectively. 

(b) Weekends (Saturday-Sunday) 

Consumer data were obtained on weekends in six hour period, namely two hours were 

performed in the morning, afternoon, and evening. 
(2) Week period 

Data were obtained for three weeks under the proportion:  

(a) Week 1 (Monday-Sunday) in Sukadana Market, Lampung Timur Regency 
(b) Week 2 (Monday-Sunday) in Kota Agung Market, Tanggamus Regency  

(c) Week 3 (Monday-Sunday) in Gintung Market, Bandar Lampung City 
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Activities of fisheries business for fisheries development are very closely related to the 
consumer. Consumer behavior is essentialdecision taken by consumers using available resources, such 

as time, money, and effort, to be exchanged for consumed goods. Simple consumer behavior includes 

decisions about what they buy, why, where, when, and how often they buy. The results of this study 
were supported by (Herlambang et al., 2011) on consumer behavior study of herbal tea marketing 

strategy in Bogor explained that price factor has positive relationship in determining the consumer 

decision,as prices liked by many circles is relatively affordable price, thus being the most distinct 

priority among the community. Consumers in making decisions have a stimulus containing several 
variables which affect the consumer product perception. Consumer assessment of processed products 

include flavor, aroma, appearance, color and texture. In general, all respondents want an affordable 

price to meet their daily needs (Tjiptono, 2007;Sugiarto & Subagio, 2014). Buyers usually view prices 
as an indicator of the quality of a service, especially for services that have conditions where quality is 

difficult to detect before the service is consumed(Angelova & Zekiri, 2011).Consumer preference is 

the choice of likes or dislike of the product (goods or services) consumed. Preferences show consumer 

likes from the available product options(Creusen & Schoormans, 2005; Chung & Rao, 2012). The 
assessment criteria of fisheries products obtained were flavor, aroma, freshness, color, and texture. 

 

Table 1. Consumer Educational Background on Traditional Fisheries Processing Products 

Formal Education Consumer (people) Percentage (%) 

Elementary school 25 25.3 

Middle School 23 23.2 

High School 42 42.4 
Diploma/ 

Bachelor 9 9.1 

Total  99 100.0 

 
The survey result showed that traditional fisheries processing products in Lampung were 

affordable, making the good product demand. Consumers of traditional fisheries processing product 

were mostlyfrom high school educationas seen in Table 1.  Good educational conditions will affect the 
consumer perception in providing product assessment. According to Van den Ban and Hawkins 

(1999), education is the means to form opinions and courage in decision making. 

 

Salted fish 

Salted fish production inLabuhanMaringgai and PasirSakti District in East Lampung and Kota 

AgungDistrict in Tanggamus Regency comprised saltedanchovy, boiled salted fish and chopped 

salted fish. Salted anchovywas obtained from the sea boiled using salt mixed with water at 1:5-1:10 
salt ratio. 10 kg of anchovy was mixed with 1 kg of salt, then boiled and dried under the sunlight to 

producesalted anchovy. Fish used was obtained from the sea near the production site. The 

producerpurchased anchovy at Rp 17,000/kg, the boat owner system loan the boat to the fisherman, 

then boat fuel costs and damage to the boat was in charge of the boat owner, but the fisherman was 
obliged to sell their fish to the boat owner and the price of raw fish to make boiled salted fish wasRp 

3,000-6,000/kgfish. 

Most of the boiled or salted fish producres have boats to catch the fish around 
LabuhanMaringgaiDistrict waters as well aspurchasing the fish fromfishermen on other regions, such 

as Kalianda, South Lampung Regency when excessive raw materials and boiling owner or salted fish 

in Kaliandawasunable to accommodate and process the fish.The process of salted fish production in 
Lampung Province mostly uses dry-cleaning techniques.Salt used by fishermen or producers to work 

on fish catches is in the form of bulk salt, as it is economically cheaper and easier to obtain. There are 

two kinds of salting techniques, namely wet and dry salting. Dry salting is common salting technique 

that uses salt crystals mixed with fish (Budiman, 2013). Process of salting used salt (NaCl) as 
preservative medium, both formed crystals and solutions (Albarracín, Sánchez, Grau, & Barat, 

2011;Bonoco & Kurt Kaya, 2018).  
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Table 2.  Consumer assessment on Salted Fish Product Quality 

No. Assessment aspect Frequency Percentage (%) Average Median 

1. Taste      

 Very bad  (1-3) 1 1.9 7.4 8 

 Bad (4-5) 7 13.2 

   Good (6-7) 14 26.4 

   Very good (8-10) 31 58.5 

  2. Aroma  

     Very bad (1-3) 0 0.0 7.5 8 

 Bad (4-5) 7 13.2 

   Good (6-7) 19 35.9 

    Very good(8-10) 27 50.9 

  3. Product freshness 

     Very bad  (1-3) 0 0.0 6.8 7 

 Bad (4-5) 12 22.6 

   Good (6-7) 20 37.7 

   Very good (8-10) 21 39.6 

  4. Color  

     Very dull  (1-3) 3 5.7 6.7 7 

 Dull (4-5) 9 17.0 

   Clear (6-7) 20 37.7 

   Very clear (8-10) 21 39.6 

  5. Texture  

     Very soft (1-3) 0 0.0 7.0 7 

 Soft (4-5) 7 13.2 

   Solid (6-7) 26 49.1 

   Very solid (8-10) 20 37.7 

   

Consumers who purchased processed products were generally to meet the daily needs. 
Stimulus affecting the consumers to purchase this product was the good taste, distinctive aroma, 

attractive appearance, clear color, and solid texture, therefore greatly affecting the consumer 

perception on salted fish product assessment. Table 2 shows a general overview of good fisheries 
product consumerassessment. Consumer preference on salted fish flavor was very good withdistinct 

aroma, good freshness level, clear color, and solid texture. Nonetheless, the product was processed 

through salting method.  Fisheriesproduct obtained from the salting process using salt as preservative 
medium will show some water spots that can cause the product become moist followed with 

decreased nutritional value and organoleptic quality after keeping for four weeks. Therefore, an effort 

to improve the quality and durability of saltedRastrelligerbrachysomafish can be performed by giving 

additional spices to increase the salted fish durability.Rastrelligerkanagurta is a type of sea fish that is 
preferred by the community because of its nutritional content, easily obtained and has a delicious taste 

(Siregar, 2011).  Rastrelligerkanagurta  contains 22% protein and 70% omega-3 fatty acid content of 

the total fat in mackerel (Effendie, 2002).  

Brined Fish 

Consumer assessment onbrined fish was based on the good taste, aroma, and apperance along 

withclear color and solid texture. Consumer perception on the brined fish productwas good enough 

based on the average score and median value, presented on Table 3. 
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Table 3. Consumer assessment on brined fish product quality 

No. Assessment aspect Frequency Percentage (%) Average Median 

1 Taste      

 Very bad  (1-3) 0 0.0 8.4 8.5 

 Bad (4-5) 0 0.0 

   Good (6-7) 2 14.3 

   Very good (8-10) 12 85.7 

  2 Aroma  

     Very bad (1-3) 0 0.0 8.3 8 

 Bad (4-5) 0 0.0 

   Good (6-7) 2 14.3 

   Very good(8-10) 12 85.7 

  3 Product freshness 

     Very bad  (1-3) 0 0.0 7.9 8 

 Bad (4-5) 1 7.1 

   Good (6-7) 2 14.3 

   Very good (8-10) 11 78.6 

  4 Color  

     Very dull  (1-3) 0 0.0 7.4 8 

 Dull (4-5) 2 14.3 

   Clear (6-7) 4 28.6 

   Very clear (8-10) 8 57.1 

  5 Texture  

     Very soft (1-3) 1 7.1 7.9 8 

 Soft (4-5) 0 0.0 

   Solid (6-7) 4 28.6 

   Very solid (8-10) 9 64.3 

   

Raw materials used in brining production process were obtained from the brackishwater pond 

around the production site, while mackerel fish materials were obtained from Lampung and Jakarta. 
Producers purchased milkfish/mackerel fish with the price of Rp 20.000-22,000/kg. The availability of 

milkfish in Lampung is now beginning to diminish as the brackishwater pond for milkfish culture is 

altered as vaname shrimp culture. Vaname shrimp culture can not be mixed with other commodities 

because shrimps are easily getting stressed. 

The producer only purchased milkfish from around East Lampung, especially Labuhan 

Maringgai and Pasir Sakti Regency. They did not purchase the fish from other regions to keep the fish 

freshness level and cut the transportation distance.Brined milkfish production using unfreshed 
materials will result insoft and easily disrupted texture as supported by Guyon, Meynier, & de 

Lamballerie (2016) and Guyon et al., (2016), who stated that the improvement of TBA (Thiobarbituric 

Acid) or cold storage periodwas caused by the occurrence of fat damage, making the increased 

rancidity due to oxidation reactions. The producers purchased milkfish based on each production 
needs. The number of milkfish that can be produced daily is around 15-50 kg of milkfish per day. The 

producer purchases 1 kg of fish containing 3-5 fish. The producer sells the milkfish brine with Rp 

12,000-15,000/fish, while the price of mackerel fish comprised small size with Rp 10,000/three fish 
and large size withRp 20.000/three fish. The product assessment of brined fish was good, therefore 

finding no difficulties in marketing, however the improvement of brined fish product quality, making 

the brined fish product can be marketed to a larger scale (Lumban, Maulina, & Gumilar, 2012). Some 
alternatives that can be performed is to maintain and improve the quality of brined fish as well as 

supervision and service along with increased production quantity, optimize production and welfare 

activities, producenew brined fish innovation Pindang, improving production technology and 

consumer approach, and making production budget. 
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Smoked Fish 

Smoking of fish in the traditional way is done using salt(Desniar, Poernomo, & Wijatur, 
2009), the use of seaweed ethanol extract Padina sp. (Husni & Kusuma Brata, 2015), and fumigation 

(Dwiyitno & Riyanto, 2007). Smoking method in traditional processing activity using direct 

combustionhas several weaknesses, namely inconsistent the product quality, accumulated harmful 
compounds, such as tar and benzopiren (Suroso, Utomo, Hidayati, & Nuraini, 2018), air pollution, and 

low absorption efficiency. The method to reduce these weaknesses was perfomed using liquid smoke. 

Liquid smoke has advantages that are easy to apply, more uniform product flavor, more efficient in the 

use of smoky materials and carcinogenic compounds in the form of polycyclic aromatic compounds 
that formed can be eliminated(Simon, de la Calle, Palme, Meier, & Anklam, 2005;Hattula, Elfving, 

Mroueh, & Luoma, 2001). The consumer assessment on brined fish quality was generally good. 

Smoked fish from the race aspect was considered as having very good taste (73.3%), aroma (46.7%), 
then consumers also assessed the quality of fresh smoked fish product (53.3%), as the color 

assessment was clear (53.33%) and texture were assessed as to be solid and very solid (93.4%).  

Consumer assessment on the quality of smoked fish product is shown on Table 4. 

Table 4. Consumer Assessment on Smoked Fish Product Quality 

No. Assessment aspect Frequency Percentage (%) Average Median 

1. Taste      

 Very bad  (1-3) 1 6.7 7.9 8 

 Bad (4-5) 0 0.0 

   Good (6-7) 3 20.0 

   Very good (8-10) 11 73.3 

  2. Aroma  

     Very bad (1-3) 0 0.0 7.3 7 

 Bad (4-5) 2 13.3 

   Good (6-7) 7 46.7 

   Very good(8-10) 6 40.0 

  3. Product freshness 

     Very bad  (1-3) 0 0.0 7.3 7 

 Bad (4-5) 1 6.7 

   Good (6-7) 8 53.3 

   Very good (8-10) 6 40.0 

  4. Color  

     Very dull  (1-3) 1 6.7 6.7 7 

 Dull (4-5) 1 6.7 

   Clear (6-7) 8 53.3 

   Very clear (8-10) 5 33.3 

  5. Texture  

     Very soft (1-3) 0 0.0 7.5 7 

 Soft (4-5) 1 6.7 

   Solid (6-7) 7 46.7 

   Very solid (8-10) 7 46.7 

  Fermented Fish 

Terasi (fish or shrimp paste) is one fermented fish (or shrimp) product that only undergo the 

salting treatment (without acid addition), then left for some times to begin the fermentation process. 

The fermentation process can take place due to the enzyme activity derived from the fish (or shrimp) 

body (Martasuganda, Agus, & Sudirman, 2005). Terasi is liked in all Southeast Asian region, 
including Indonesia as it is affordable, available widely, and good taste and aroma. Terasi has fairly 

complete nutrient content, i.e protein, lipid, carbohydrate, mineral, calcium, phosphorus, iron, and 

water. In addition, Terasi contains vitamin B12 and amino acids. Aroma and flavor quality influence 
the fermentation period, as the longer the fermentation period, the higher theterasi quality. Moreover, 
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Terasi flavor was affected by the raw materials used. The terasi flavor from the raw material of 

krill/shrimp different from the raw material of fish (Suprapti, 2002). The processing materials 
containing shrimp and prawns were obtained from muddy beaches. The raw materials were dried for 

six hours and was pounded and formed.  

The production of Terasi needs additional salt ingredients, i.e 10 kg of krill was mixed with 1 
kg of salt. Salt is used as fermentation process controller. Salt also serves as fish preservative as it has 

high osmotic pressure, causing the absorption process of waterin fish meat and microorganism cells 

that cause plasmolysis, thus the liquid cell is leaked and the microorganisms suffer mass mortality 

(Adawyah, 2008). Consumer assessment on the quality of fermented fish products was good.  
Consumers assessed that the fermentation product had very good taste (47.1%), aroma (76.5%), then 

the freshness level was good (47.1%), clear color product (41.5 percent), and very solid texture 

(47.1%).  The consumer assessmenton the fish product quality the quality is shown on Table 5. 

Table 5. Consumer Assessment on Fermented Fish (Terasi) Product Quality 

No. Assessment aspect Frequency Percentage (%) Average Median 

1. Taste      

 Very bad  (1-3) 0 0.0 7.5 7 

 Bad (4-5) 2 11.8 

   Good (6-7) 7 41.2 

   Very good (8-10) 8 47.1 

  2. Aroma  

     Very bad (1-3) 0 0.0 8.4 8 

 Bad (4-5) 1 5.9 

   Good (6-7) 3 17.7 

    Very good(8-10) 13 76.5 

  3. Product freshness 

     Very bad  (1-3) 0 0.0 6.7 7 

 Bad (4-5) 4 23.5 

   Good (6-7) 8 47.1 

   Very good (8-10) 5 29.4 

  4. Color  

     Very dull  (1-3) 3 17.7 6.1 7 

 Dull (4-5) 3 17.7 

   Clear (6-7) 4 23.5 

   Very clear (8-10) 7 41.2 

  5. Texture  

     Very soft (1-3) 3 17.7 6.8 7 

 Soft (4-5) 1 5.9 

   Solid (6-7) 5 29.4 

   Very solid (8-10) 8 47.1 

  The best suited performances to improve Terasi widely marketing product are distinct taste 

when consumed, inrancid aroma, safe food additives color contains natural additives from the raw 
materials used to decrease health condition, price (price presented is based on the offered quality), 

clear nutrient components, hygiene, histamine or harmful compound contents, ease access to obtain 

product supply for wider market. These suggestions are expected to support the fermentation 

processing product business in sustainable condition. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Consumer preference observation in choosing the quality of traditional fisheries processing 

product, i.e salted, brined, smoked, and fermented fish.Successive consumer preferences were 
respectively: flavor, price, color, packaging type, and packaging color. Consumers assessed the 
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processed products as having good taste, good aroma, freshly good, have distinct fragrance aroma, 

fresh appearance, and solid texture. 
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